
Prepare your students for success with 
creative, engaging learning experiences
Adobe Creative Cloud and Adobe Express build your students’ creative skills 
and confidence so they can communicate effectively, think critically, and express 
themselves creatively for the careers of the future.

K–12 students and our education system face a rapidly changing world.
The modern workplace is undergoing big changes, and education is evolving to meet the demands. As schools 
navigate in-person and hybrid classes, they are integrating additional technology across subjects and  
focusing more on higher-order skills to get students ready for college and careers.

Prepare students for the future with Adobe solutions.
Creative Cloud offers over 20+ creative apps and related services that give students a comprehensive, digital 
makerspace to bring their stories and ideas to life. Adobe Express for Education includes the Adobe Express  
app plus Adobe Photoshop Express and Adobe Premiere Rush, so students can take their photos and videos  
to the next level and build their creative skills.

Here’s how Creative Cloud and Adobe Express meet students’ and teachers’ needs, from school to college  
and career:

Created with students and teachers in mind

We’ve developed our newest generation of apps with students and teachers in mind. Adobe Express, free for 
K–12 schools and districts, gives students and educators everything they need to confidently create stunning 
graphics, flyers, photos, presentations, web pages, and videos. And Premiere Rush makes it easy to shoot, edit, 
and share high-quality videos for class assignments, school publications, clubs, and more.

Exclusive education discount

We’ve made it affordable by lowering the Creative Cloud pricing for K–12 schools and districts to just US$5 per 
license per year (500 minimum purchase per school or 2,500 per district). Now schools can give these tools to 
every student for use in any class, including science, history, English, and art.

Scaffolded for student growth

Students build creative competency and grow their skills over time. Students who start in earlier grades with 
Adobe Express gain confidence in creating graphics, web pages, videos, and more. In later grades, teachers can 
introduce apps like Premiere Rush for video, Photoshop Express for photo editing, and Adobe XD for web and  
app design to build on these skills and prepare students for their careers.



Find free resources and an expansive community of educators.
The Adobe Education Exchange is the free learning platform and community, with workshops, self-paced 

courses, and resources, all designed by educators for educators, to ignite creativity in the classroom. 

https://edex.adobe.com

Leverage free online learning resources.
Enhance your curriculum with Adobe Express at any grade level and for any subject. This curated page offers a 

breadth of free lesson plans and projects to get teachers and students started quickly. 

https://edex.adobe.com/express

Discover creativity and content with Adobe and Khan Academy.
Adobe is thrilled to partner with Khan Academy to bring creativity and creative tools to thousands of teachers 

and millions of students around the world. Explore the professional development courses, lesson plans, 

student content, and challenges we’ve co-created. 

https://edex.adobe.com/khan/partnership

Sample lesson plans and projects by subject area.
For teachers bringing Creative Cloud to general education classrooms, the Education Exchange has Creative 

Kickstarters and lesson plans for science, English, math, and more to help students get started quickly.  

https://edex.adobe.com/resource/pOPBnyp-B

Join the Adobe Creative Educator community.
Educators in every subject area and grade level receive curated professional development materials, 

information about virtual and in-person events, and the opportunity to connect with like-minded educators 

from around the world and you’ll earn badges for completing each level of the program. 

https://www.adobe.com/education/k12.html

For more information on how to bring Adobe Creative Cloud and 
Adobe Express to your school or district, visit:
www.adobe.com/creativecloud/buy/education.html
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